Abstract-An implemientation of a seeding depth control system utilizing fuzzy logic is presented. The control system presented here utilizes a microprocessor-based fuzzy logic control process in combination with a novel seeding depth gauge system and electrohydraulic control. The fuzzy algorithm is modelled upon expert human control by means of linguistic variables that describe the error between the measured seeding depth and the desired depth set point. These variables describe the direction of the error (positive, P or negative, N) as well as the magnitude (small, S, medium, M or big B). The change in error (the difference between each sampling instance) is monitored in order to provide differential control. Stability of the control system is ensured by monitoring these proportional and differential input signals. The microprocessor unit used here is the Motorola MC68HCl6Zl.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Motivation
Present methods of controlling the depth of seeding implements include manual, mechanical, and electromechanical systems. These methods do not always provide consistent depth accuracy, which may lead to seed placement at less than optimal depths for vigorous crop emergence. This is especially true for variable terrain conditions and when using one-way discer seeders.
Commercially avai4able seeding depth controllers utilize mechanical or electromechanical PID type control. Some problems have been encountered with lack of accuracy, as well as oscillations about the set point depth. Seeding depth variations of 1.27 cm to 4.45 cm (0.5 to 1.75 inches) have been observed. It has also been shown that it is possible to maintain average seeding depths to within 2 cm range by using microcomputer control [Dyck75] .
Manual control methods often involve an operator adjusting depth by actuating a hydraulic control lever. This can lead to great variation in depth, as the operator must estimate the depth of seeding visually, sometimes obscured through dust and at distances of up to 20 m. This can be very tiring for an operator when conditions are such that constant adjustment is necessary. Errors increase under conditions of varying soil moisture, texture, and varying draft loads due to changes is weight of the implement as the seed empties out of the hoppers on discer seeders.
B. Depth Control Using F u u y Logic
As methods of depth monitoring and control have increased in accuracy with the use of electrohydraulic systems, so too have problems with complexity of operation for the operator and persistent problems with overshooting the control set point. They also do not incorporate the human operator's ability to adjust to changing field conditions [Dyck75] . New digitally-controlled units have eliminated some of the overshoot problems [Pitt91] but still require the operator to adjust gain and damping factors (for example, 15 different settings on the Senstek DC-3) [Sens89].
Thus, the objective of an improved control system would be to combine the speed and precision of a digital system with the control reasoning of a human operator. Fuzzy logic control has been utilized where time-varying, nonlinear inputs characterize the system [KiMa77] . Examples include a wide variety of industrial and domestic uses, from controlling the braking of high-speed commuter trains in Japan to exposure control of home video cameras. The seeding depth controller described here combines the human control reasoning of fuzzy logic with a traditional electrohydraulic seeding depth controller to provide optimal depth control with minimal input from the operator. 
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The system described here has been constructed and is being tested on a one-way discer type seeding implement. The seeding depth control system is made up of three main modules: the controller, the depth sensor, and the hydraulic control module. The system block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 .
A. The Controller Module
The controller includes the hardware involved in the processing of the input signal to produce the desired output control signal. This includes analog-to-digital (AD) conversion of the input signal, comparison of this signal to pre-set parameters in software, and the fuzzy logic decision process that controls a pulse-width modulated output signal. This module also serves as the operator interface, so is located in the tractor cab next to the operator. It has a numeric keypad for input of calibration and control point information from the operator, and an LCD digital display that serves as a visual interface (see Fig. 2 ).
The microprocessor unit employed in this application is the Motorola MC68HC1621 (referred to hereafter as the HC16). The HC16 is a microcontroller that is suited to this task because of the suite of on-chip features and a clock speed of 16.78 MHz. As the ADC moduie can run at up to 2.1 MHz, an 8-bit conversion only requires 9 microseconds (ps) to complete a conversion. The QSM is used to communicate between the HC16 and a PC in order to log test results. The QSM is configured for 9600 baud full duplex asynchronous communication in this mode. On-chip static RAM is used to store variables, as they can be maintained while the unit is switched off in a battery backup standby mode. The HC16 is also capable of addressing up to lME3 of program and data space, of which 32KB of program space are used in this application. Within the GPT are two pulse width modulation (PWM) units. These are used to produce the output signal for controlling the hydraulic depth control cylinder positions. This output is a periodic square waveform which is set at the optimal operating frequency for the proportional valves. The duty cycle of the waveform is then modified in software to cause the appropriate valve action.
The keypad is a hexadecimal keypad, arranged in a 4 x 4 matrix for operator input. Key press detection is by scanning of rows and columns via the 8 U 0 lines of control port E When ai keypress is detected, an interrupt routine is triggered in software that is controlled by the GPT. This software subroutine will then resample the line for 10 milliseconds. This enables the microcontroller to determine whether a detected key press was due to electrical interference (noise) or whether the event was a real keypress by the operator. This serves as a software-
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Depth S e n s o Y V A 16-segment LCI) display serves as a visual display interface for the operator. Instructions are supplied to the operator in natural language to facilitate calibration and operation. Present depth is also displayed while in operation. The unit used here is an Optrex DMC40401 which has its own built-in control logic and oscillator, thus requiring no external parts. Custom characters can be programmed and stored into display memory, such as arrows indicating depth correction signals.
B. The Depth Sensor Module
The depth sensor rnodule includes the sensor mechanism mounted on the discer (see Fig. 3 ), the shielded cables running from the discer to the tractor cab, and the differential sensor interfaces that produce the controller MD input signals. The depth sensor used here is a simple, novel design that produces a varying DC signal based on the angle of a gauge arm from the soil surface to the discer frame. An additional signal indicates the angle of the disc gang to the implement frame. Highly linear, calibrated potmtiometers convert these angles to voltage signals. Noi~se suppression is achieved by the use of a differential input buffer.
The novel ground-sensing unit used in the design is key to obtaining reliable depth readings. A gauge wheel used in the sensor uses a wide, low-pressure tire designed to ride evenly on the soil surface, regardless of the implement weight or soil consistency. The adjustable weight of the gauge wheel allows the operator to prevent excessive sinking in soft soil. Similarly, the use of a low-pressure tire to sense ground level serves to dampen out insignificant topographical features, such as small furrows, while still giving reliable readings in fields with standing stubble. This is particularly important for minimum and zero tillage fields, where straw and stubble are not turned underground in order to prevent soil erosion. This dampening feature, combined with signal analysis by the fuzzy logic algorithm, will eliminate the effects of sudden changes in depth reading caused by large soil clods or furrows. These features provide this sensor design with a distinct accuracy advantage over ultrasonic sensors and other types of mechanical sensors presently in common use. 
C. The Hydraulic Control Module
An electro-hydraulic proportional valve adjusts the height of the seeding implement (see Fig. 4 ). It is driven by a 12 V pulse-width modulated signal in order to control both the speed and direction of disc depth adjustment. This module consists of power field effect transistor ( E T ) switches, logic circuitry to divide the pulse-modulated signal from the PWM units on the microcontroller, and a proportional hydraulic valve controlled by two solenoids. Use of protection diodes and buffering techniques are used to protect the delicate control module circuitry from any electrical noise or power spikes generated in the 12 volt section of the hydraulic control module.
The electro-hydraulic solenoid valves operate at a frequency of 128 Hz. This produces a dither on the main valve control spool that significantly increases its response speed over a valve that must operate from a state of rest. At a duty cycle of 50%, there is an equal force in both directions on the valve main spool, resulting in no net oil flow through one port or the other. However, as that duty cycle changes, there is a proportional change in the flow of oil from the valve to the hydraulic cylinder controlling the implement depth. Therefore, by adjusting the control signal duty cycle above or below 50%, the speed and direction of oil flow to the cylinder is controlled.
SYSTEM OPERATING MODES
There are two modes of operation of the seeding depth controller. There is a field test and data logging mode, and a normal operating mode. All software was written directly in HC16 assembly language to maximize speed while minimizing memory requirements.
A. Field Test and Data Logging Mode
As the purpose of the depth controller being described here is to test the suitability of fuzzy logic to the application of seeding depth control, it is important to have a means of collecting field data to use in software simulation and design. The field test and data logging mode is used to measure actual field conditions and record them for these functions.
Two main parameters to measure are the shape of the topography of the field (S), and the characteristic rates of change as one moves across the field (dS/dt). A data sampling function in this mode samples both the discer sensors at a relatively high speed (200 Hz) in order to provide accurate profiles of the soil surface for use in simulation of the control system in the lab. The sample data are collected by the control module, and transmitted asynchronously to a portable computer serving as a data storage unit. This provides a time-domain waveform that is used as the perturbance input in system simulation.
The rate of change in field topography is important to know to ensure that the sampling rate used in the depth control operating mode (normal operation mode) satisfied the Nyquist sampling theorem. This states that in order to prevent errors due to aliasing, the sample rate must be at least double the rate of change of the signal. In actual use, this sample rate is set to about 1.6 times the rate of change of the signal. A fast Fourier transform (FFT) is utilized in control module software for this purpose. Output is sent to a portable computer, which logs the data and provides a real-time graphical display of the results. The FFT used takes advantage of the 16-bit operating capabilities and digital signal processing commands of the HC 16.
B. Normal Operating Mode
This mode is used when operating as a depth controller. The sampling rate can be set to up to 40 samples per second, which translates to one sample every 7 cm at a speed of 12 km/hr. The normal operating mode can be further broken down into the calibration mode and the depth control mode.
1) Keypad Functions:
The keypad functions include one key used for calibration functions, three keys for setting control parameters, and two used in depth control operation. Several of the key functions lead to menus where other sub-functions are programmed.
Calibration of the depth sensors should only need to be carried out when the depth control system is first installed on the discer, and any time extra adjusting is necessary (such as when repairs to the implement could have changed a variable that would affect accuracy, such as replacing a tire). In calibrating both the front and rear sensors, the implement is moved to a firm, level surface where the disks do not sink into the ground when lowered. The first variable to be set is the point in which sensor linkage arms are 90 degrees to the depth linkage arms. This is important, as This provides the zero point for a sine correction subroutine that is used to overcome built-in sensor error. This error is due to the rate of change of sensor angle per change in depth becoming smaller as the angle increases. Finally, the ground positions of the sensors, and their positions with the disks at 6 inches above the ground are recorded. This results in a characteristic calibration factor being calculated for the specific sensor setup, that is used to provide the correct depth in normal operation.
The three control parameters include setting the raised position of the disks, setting the operating depth (the depth set point), and the field surface level. Raised level and operating depth are programmed by pressing numeric keys when prompted to do so. These parameters can be set in either metric or imperial units. The units are chosen as a submenu of the raised level setting. Field surface level is found by lowering the disks to the ground, then pressing a key to store the A/D value directly to static RAM as a variable. Once these three values are set, the depth controller is ready to operate. 2 ) The Fuzzy Control Subroutine: The fuzzy control algorithm used here is a Mamdami-type control, based upon the max-min composition. This type of fuzzy controller has been applied to a wide variety of industrial processes since it was introduces 20 years ago [KiPe90, Mura841. This control strategy is based upon the experience of a human operator, who linguistically describes the control actions as a set of heuristic decision rules in the form of "if this occurs, then do that" IKiMa771. The result is that the control algorithm incorporates the "grayness" or "fuzzyness" of natural human decision processes, where gradual changes are perceived on a gradient rather than in terms of crisp absolutes.
The inputs to the fuzzy control rules include the error from the desired depth set point, and the change in the error between the present and last sampling instances. This error change leads to differential control [KGFT93] . These proportional and differential input signals should guarantee stability of the control system. Linguistic variables describe the direction (either positive, P or negative, N), while the size of the change is described as small, S, medium, M and big, B (see Table   1 ). The fuzzy control rules take the form of The fuzzy output variables are the desired speed and direction of change in seeding depth. As for the fuzzy inputs, these are described by means of a linguistic variable, for example, Positive Medium. This value is changed to an 8-bit number by defuzzification. Both Mamdani-type (utilizing membership functions) and singleton (center of gravity) defuzzification methods are being compared for accuracy and speed of execution.
3) System Accuracy: Unless careful precautions are taken, electrical noise could introduce significant error into the control system. Sources of electrical noise are significant on agricultural tractors, including high amperage switching, alternator whine, loose electrical connections and common use two-way radios that employ high power transmitters. Shielding, filtering, and differential inputs are used throughout the design to reduce interference through the power supply and connecting cables.
Using an 8-bit A/D converter introduces a differential linearity error of Q/2, where Q is the quantization step size, 1/256. This amounts to 1/2 of the least significant bit over the sensor range of 40 cm. This amounts to a maximum error of 1.5 mm [Kins91].
IV. SUMMARY
Most crop husbandry practices used by agricultural producers to increase crop vigour and yield involve purchasing additional inputs or changing operating practices. Increasing depth control accuracy offers one method of helping to maximize crop returns without additional inputs or time. The limitations of common seeding depth control methods were discussed, as well as the suitability of fuzzy control for this application. A proof of concept controller design has been built using the MC68HC1621 microcontroller. Testing of operating functions has been completed, with seeding trials to be conducted in the spring of 1995. IF error is PM and change in error is NS then the output is PM.
